NEW PRODUCT RELEASE
PULSE II Narva Heavy Duty LED Strobe/Rotator

Narva’s most popular LED
Strobe just got better!
Brighter, quieter and
more durable
NEW FEATURES
l Up to 5 times brighter than

first generation

l SAE Class 1 approved Rotate and

Flash patterns

l Improved ingress protection

(IP69K)

l Market-leading 10 year warranty
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PULSE II Narva Heavy Duty LED Strobe/Rotator
Brighter
The most significant upgrade for Pulse II is the output of
its rotating pattern, which is now up to 5 times brighter
than the first Pulse, significantly increasing visbility for a
safer work site. Additionally, the strobe patterns are up
to 3 times brighter.
Many strobes do not meet SAE Class 1 for rotating
patterns. The development of a precise reflector and
lens design ensure Pulse II meets and exceeds SAE
Class 1, in both its flash and rotate patterns. These
precision optics also ensure a smoother rotating pattern.

Vibration tested to military
specification

Improved circuitry and
L.E.D chips

There is also a significant increase in output from the
upward facing LEDs, ideal for sites with larger vehicles
which are more than 5 degrees above the strobe (per SAE).
With this increased brightness comes the addition of a
night mode, which dims the strobe in dark situations,
ensuring it does not dazzle others on site. The night
mode wire can be connected to an additional switch or
wired into the park light circuit.
Quieter
Within heavy duty applications, Radio Frequency Interference
(RFI) can become a major issue in certain situations. Pulse II
is certified CISPR25 Class 3 to ensure no RFI.
More Durable
Over the years, Narva’s Pulse LED strobe has proved
itself to be one of the most durable warning lights in
Australia. The new Pulse II builds on this with superior
design and manufacturing, as well as extensive marketspecific testing.

Single Upward Facing High
Powered L.E.D providing
upward illumination

Clear lens also available
(P/No.85246AC)

FLASH PATTERNS

The heavy duty die-cast base, polycarbonate lens
and solid state circuitry have been upgraded for even
more vibration resistance. Narva performed a Militaryspec vibration test for this, which Pulse II passed with
flying colours
The strobe’s sealing has been upgraded to an IP69K
rating, making it suitable for pressure washing at
high heat.
Finally, the lens design was updated for a smoother
exterior, ensuring the strobe does not trap dust and
become less bright over time.
These upgrades allow Narva to offer an incredible and
market-leading 10 year warranty on Pulse II strobes.

PART No.

DESCRIPTION

BARCODES

AVAILABILITY

85246A-1

PULSE II L.E.D Flange
Strobe (Amber)

9314464005565 (1)
19314464005562 (12)

Ex stock

85246AC

PULSE II L.E.D Flange Strobe 9314464005589 (1)
(Amber with Clear Lens)
19314464005586 (12)

Ex stock
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